
Approved Minutes of the Milton-under-Wychwood Parish Council Mee:ng 

Wednesday 17th March 2021, 19:30hrs – Mee:ng held remotely via Zoom  

Present:  
Councillor Glynn Allcock GA 
District Councillor Jeff Haine JH 
Vice-Chair John Pra: JP 
Chairman Chris Trotman CT 
Councillor Peter Rawlins (PR) 
County Councillor Liz Leffman LL 

Parish Clerk: Mrs L. Jacques LJ 
5 members of the public  

1. Apologies for absence 
Councillor Patrick Ward PW 

2. Declara:on of Interests 
JH declared an interest in Planning 

3. Proposal to approve the minutes of the February mee:ng 
Mo:on : To approve the February minutes 
Vote :  All in favour 

4. MaOers arising from the February mee:ng 
i. S106 Expenditure- dealt with in item 8 

ii. Planning Inspectorate Virtual Inquiry regarding the Sands Footpath – see agenda item 9 

iii. St Jude’s Meadow – tree planGng and replacement of dead trees – JH has spoken with Abby FeMes who has 
assured JH that the replacement of the dead trees will take place.  Abby FeMes has guaranteed that the replacement 
of dead trees will take place in Gme.   

5. Public session for all items related to this Agenda 
David Van de Poll stated he had not been able to locate the February minutes on the website.  LJ stated she would 
invesPgate any issues.   There are errors within the website which are being remedied when LJ is made aware of any. 

6.   To receive the following reports: 
6.1 Chairman’s Report  - C T 
Flood by gates to the Village Green 
The issue plus accompanying photos was raised again with Highways, MP, and C Cllrs regarding H&S and icy 
condiPons. The response was - ‘the repair will be included in the 2021/2 budget’.  Road markings suggest that acPon 
has been taken and that a new drain will be cut from the gate to the nearest drain on the west side of Church Road. 



LiOlestock Brook 
Work on LSB Natural Flood Management has been entered for an award with the Flood and Coastal Award Scheme. 
However, on recent inspecPon two of the woody dams are now only held in place by their re-bar anchors, they’re 
sPll safe but may need remedial treatment. Recent downpours have caused scouring around the nearside ends of 
the dams and subsequent slumping of the bank. The issue has been reported to EA, Wild Oxfordshire and Vaughan 
Lewis who constructed them. EA and WO to invesPgate. CT has now met with EA and they report that they are 
happy with the way things are. WO yet to review. 

Library opening 
CommunicaPon has been received from the Library Service about conPnuing contribuPons and hopefully ours will be 
opening again in April. 

Laserarch Proper:es 
No response to subsequent correspondence on acquisiPon of the green space between Church Meadow and 
Brookfield Close. Did get a quote from Kevin for grass cuang at £20/cut if added to his contract. 

SID - Speed Indicator Device 
Has been deployed at several places around the Wychwoods. More evidence of speeding along Shipton Road but 
only at certain Pmes of the day: very early in the morning and between 4 and 6 in the aeernoon. For a 24h period 98 
vehicles recorded over 30mph = under 10% of total, average speed of 25mph, the highest speed 47mph. 

Footpath 301/13 
WODC have confirmed that an order has been made to approve the footpath 301/13 between Jubilee Lane and Frog 
Lane on the eastern side of the development (not the perimeter path that is sPll to be reviewed) in its present 
posiPon. 

Elec:ons 
The PC has received noPficaPon that the elecPons will take place on May 6th 2021. These are for Town and Parish 
Cllrs, District Cllrs, County Cllrs and the Oxford Police and Crime Commissioner. Details to be distributed shortly. 

Trees on the Village Green 
Some trees next to the MSA drive need their canopy raised so as not to damage vehicles parked there. GA and CT 
will visit to assess. 

Social Media 
LJ has set up a PC Facebook page so that any Cllr will be able to upload a post and share it to the Wychwood Post as 
the PC and not as the individual themselves. It will appear as a PC entry but can be signed by the sender. LJ is just 
going through the admin and will advise when ready. 

Pedestrian barriers at St Judes 
As it appears M&M are in their final push to finish, the issue of the chicane pedestrian railings needs to be resolved. 
They need reversing to actually form a chicane rather than a funnel and they need to have an infill to stop children 
swinging on them. JH has kindly agreed to raise the ma:er with Abby Fe:es who can authorise the change. 

Potholes 
CT had a trawl round the village for potholes and found plenty. On reporPng them, it became clear that work was to 
be done in the vicinity of many along the High Street, Poplar Farm Close and Shipton Road. The works being 
described as major, with traffic lights and lasPng from 09/06/21 to 20/07/21 and is the responsibility of Gigaclear! 

6.2 District Councillor’s Report – J H 



Covid rates are sPll decreasing with no recorded deaths in the last reporPng period.  West Oxfordshire sPll remain 
the lowest in Oxfordshire.  

Outdoor sports faciliPes will reopen on the 29th March for adults and children of any number.  The rule of 6 will apply 
to any informal sport gatherings. 

6.3 County Councillor’s Report (LL) 
LL stated that she could see no reason why the applicaPon for a 20mph speed limit in Upper Milton shouldn’t go 
ahead.  Having had an informal chat with James Wright he also confirmed the cause seemed appropriate.  LL stated 
that some financial investment from the PC will be required- although there is funding for these community speed 
reducPons, it is unlikely to cover the total cost.  LL will find out what amount of funding is available for this 
applicaPon and it may be that the PC need to fund the speed signs. 

LL commented that she was also not aware of any road closure in Milton under Wychwood, and OCC Highways 
should be sending a TTRO order which also has not been received.  LL will email CT with the contact details for 
Gigaclear customer services. 

GA quesPoned whether the PC should consider a wider bid for the 20mph applicaPon to include Milton High Street.  
CT stated this can be researched but would need to be done so as a separate applicaPon.   

7. NPSG Progress Report (JP) 
Adopted Minutes of the 41st (February 2021) and draR Minutes of the 42nd (March 2021) NPSG meeGngs have 
been circulated. The laMer Minutes list further draRing being undertaken by the team before planned lodging of a 
draR document and appendices with CFO at the end of March for ediGng. The edited version and draR 
appendices will be tabled for consideraGon by the PC, probably in May, before a round of public consultaGon is 
organised. Formal ‘RegulaGon 14’ Publicising and circulaGon of a Pre-submission DraR NP among all the 
Statutory Consultees is expected to be undertaken in July 2021; 6 weeks consultaGon period. CFO has been 
requested to quote for forma^ng the final NP documentaGon to a professional standard. 
It is anGcipated that the applicaGon for the final NP development grant of £1,700 (Total £9,000) from Locality will 
be made in April or May; this may include up to £1,000 extra for jusGfied ‘Covid coping’ purposes, such as special 
measures to enable thorough public consultaGon. 

JP updated that Steve WhiPng is ediPng the final document with the aim to get it in the hands of CFO by the end of the 
month.  The aim is to present the revised documentaPon to the PC in May.   Aeer that, it is hoped that  there will be a 
public consultaPon to seek public opinion.   

8. S106 Expenditure 
GA updated the PC that there is another £7k available for public art – this is purely for art- an individual piece of art for 
the village hall, village green, wood carving or for supporPng local arPsts in the community.  GA is looking in to this and 
potenPal opPons. 

Caloo have been for another site visit and noted that the green is very wet, suggesPng that work is postponed unPl May 
to prevent the need for a tracked path and further expense.  GA will set a date with them to commence work so it 
doesn’t get delayed past May.  Once a date has been fixed GA will hand over to PR. 

GA has received two quotes for the work to the Green car park.  Neil Godfrey and Hickmans.   GA stated that the 
Hickman’s quote, although more expensive, appeared to be more detailed and specific to the requirements of the PC.   
JH stated that Hickman’s were reputable and did a good job, supporPng this quote.  PR seconded this view.  GA will 
circulate the quote for a decision. 



GA confirmed that once the funding for the Wild Gardens, Car Park resurfacing and Village Green had been spent, 
approximately £45k would remain.   The only other proposal that had been raised was the pump track although no 
further correspondence from Jenny Miller had been received. PR raised the fact the hard surface play area was originally 
menPoned as in need of resurfacing but this was not proceeded with , could this be revisited?  GA was in support of 
revisiPng the possibility of resurfacing the hard play area, with CT supporPng this.   GA will recirculate the original quote 
relaPng to this.  

Proposal: To include the resurfacing of the hard play area in the S106 funding improvements of the play equipment 
Vote: All in favour.  GA will make contact with CALOO and circulate the quote. 

9.  Cemetery (CT/JP)  - Transfer of Land from MARC to PC                                                                                           CT 
updated the PC of his communicaPon with Marian Baraki (Solicitors).  To enable the transfer of cemetery land from 
MARC to the PC, MARC has to convert to a CIO which allows it to trade assets. MARC has limited funds of around £2700 
at the moment. 

There are two aspects to the transfer, both acGoned by our solicitors. 

1 - The land has to be registered with the Land Registry. The cost is capped at £800 + VAT = £960. MARC has 
funds to cover this. 
2 - The se^ng up of the CIO is advised at £1400 + VAT,  and solicitor’s Gme @ £300/hr.  EsGmated at 5h = £1500 + 
VAT. Plus incidentals and expenses esGmated at £300 + VAT  

Proposal: The Fin Com recommend that the PC make a donaPon from S137 to MARC for £3200 to cover the costs of 
seang up the CIO. If approved then disbursement to be made before 31/03/2021. 
Vote:  CT, JP, GA, JH in favour.  PR against.  4:1 MoPon Carried.   

10. Planning Inspectorate (PINS) Virtual Inquiry 10am 13/04/21 ref ROW3247584 for WODC 2019 Order of 
ExGnguishment of MUWPC Claimed Footpath, Calais Field. (JP) 

The PC Statement of Case was submiMed to PINS on 03/03/2021. The West Oxford District Council (WODC) 
statement and jusGficaGon remain essenGally unchanged from 2019. The 66 documents of WODC on the maMer 
can been accessed at hMps://www.westoxon.gov.uk/planning-and-building/planning-permission/view-planning-
applicaGons/     Reference: 19/01665/POROW. On behalf of Spimire Bespoke Homes Ltd, Savills have submiMed a 
Statement of Case supporGng exGnguishment. Their Statement has voluminous appendices, including 
photography of the space exisGng between the backs of The Sands Nos 33 – 40 and Spimire plots Nos 5 – 8. ARer 
submission of the PC Statement of Case, Spimire recently removed a fence panel at the Western end of the space 
to photograph the extent of gap visible. PINS has provided Parish Clerk with all the Statements and their 
appendices 

11.  Speed Restric:ons Upper Milton  - 20 mph applica:on for considera:on (CT) 

https://www.westoxon.gov.uk/planning-and-building/planning-permission/view-planning-applications/
https://www.westoxon.gov.uk/planning-and-building/planning-permission/view-planning-applications/


The introducGon of a 20-mph speed limit will ensure that, as traffic through Upper Milton increases, there are no 
serious accidents resulGng from vehicles travelling through Upper Milton at excessive speeds. Upper Milton is a 
small rural seMlement that retains all the character and beauty of a tradiGonal Cotswold farming community.  
The introducGon of a 20-mph speed limit will also help ensure that the unique character of this historic seMlement 
is preserved and parGcularly, if it is introduced… 

1. WITH clear but discreet signposGng 
2. WITHOUT accompanying street lighGng, speed bumps, yellow lines, or other addiGons more appropriate to 

an ‘urban’ environment 

Following on from 6.3, CT stated that it would be beneficial for the PC to support the speed restricPon applicaPon in 
Upper Milton.  JH fully supported the applicaPon but stated that point 2 was very important to maintain the character of 
the village.  CT stated that regulaPons have now changed and 20mph enforcements can be introduced without the need 
for street lighPng, yellow lines etc.    CT will work with LL to discuss funding and applicaPon requirements.   

Proposal:  To proceed with the 20mph applica:on in Upper Milton 
Vote: CT, JH, PR, JP approve.  GA abstained sta:ng that the applica:on should include Milton High Street collec:vely. 

CT stated that he is not against consideraPon for speed reducPons in Milton High Street but the request was for an 
applicaPon in Upper Milton .  The PC can research further speed applicaPons for Milton if needs be and CT confirmed 
that this could be explored in a future PC meePng.   JH requested CT make it abundantly clear that no yellow lines, 
lighPng etc is to be included.  PR was in favour. 

12. Planning 
None 

PR raised the Alfred Groves applicaPons as there had been changes within the company.  JH confirmed that the original 
applicaPon for 5 dwelling had expired. 

JP raised a query with a barn structure near Green Lane that had been erected.   JH stated that planning permission is 
not required for farm buildings. 

13. Village Green (PR) 
The PC discussed the request from Codfather for a pitch on Saturdays on the Village Green car park.  JH raised concern 
staPng that Saturday’s are very busy with the football  season and parking was already very difficult (pre covid 
restricPons).  Pitstop are already serving fish and chips along with the Hare pub.   
Mo:on – to allow Codfather a pitch in Milton  
Vote – PR in favour, CT,JP,GA,JH against.  MoPon rejected.   LJ will update the Codfather  

PR updated the PC that the damaged railings on the village green had been repaired.  The gate opposite the Coop has 
dropped and will need addressing. 
Houses along the fence line of the green have conPnued to drop cuangs included brambles which were now a H&S 
concern.  CT will send a le:er to the offending properPes.   

PR stated the hard play area is in need of a Pdy up – strimming and weedkilling. 

14. Correspondence (CT) 

None 



15. Discre:onary Dona:ons S137 (CT) 

15.1 1st Wychwood Scout Request 
1st Wychwoods Scout Group provide weekly meeGngs for children aged 6 to 14 in our community. When at full 
compliment, we have 78 children from the Wychwoods enjoying regular scouGng. We currently have a large 
waiGng list.  We are having to meet outdoors for the foreseeable future due to our Covid miGgaGon measures. 
Whilst as Scouts we are perfectly happy outdoors, we could do with some addiGonal shelter for our equipment 
during meeGngs and longer term to provide dining shelter for camps. Our priority is therefore an addiGonal 
"event shelter"  for this purpose. When not in use by our group, we are happy to loan it free of charge to the local 
girl guides group and the primary school as we have done with exisGng equipment. Something like this would be 
ideal. Currently it is priced at £199.00 

Mo:on – To support the applicaPon for addiPonal sheltering for the Wychwoods Scouts at a cost of £199. 
Vote – All in favour.  LJ to research the possibility of purchasing the shelter directly to allow VAT to be reclaimed. LJ will 
up date the Wychwood Scouts. 

JP updated the PC that the funding the PC provided for the library will be rolled over and the chances are that the PC will 
be called upon to contribute less than the previous year as a result of coronavirus closures. 

 16. 2021-22 Budget (JP) 

Proposal : Following the (ongoing) discussions about MARC and its possible transiPon to CIO the following adjustment 
for the PC budget 2021- 22 is proposed: 

1.  Increase for Professional Costs for Issues Arising from £2000 to £5000; also £1000 for 2022- 23 (provisional); 
2.  S106 £118,000 restored; and 
3.  AssumpPon of some £8,000 unspent in S137 during current year. 

Vote: All in Favour 

JP stated that there may be a need to raise the precept post 2022 but CT stated this can be discussed at a later date if 
needs jusPfy it. 

17. Accounts (JP/GA/CT) 

17.1. To approve the February Receipts, February bank reconciliaPon and March payments 

The bank balance as of 28th February was £48,076.50 

Discrepancy of £29.72 due to overpayment of lengthperson salary in February  

  

February Receipts

 Cemetery £100

 PITSTOP £75

TOTAL £ 175

March Payments



18. Public session for non-Agenda items 

Brian Watson thanked the PC for supporPng the 20mph applicaPon.  BW stated he had recently visited Swinbrook district 
who have recently implemented the 20mph restricPons and they have subtle speed signs with no addiPonal markings.  
James Bright was the contact for the applicaPons who was very helpful – as stated by the Swinbrook & Widford Parish 
Clerk. 

BW stated he believed Upper Milton was a separate case to Milton High Street because it had no pavements, street 
lighPng and dangerous bends. With the increase in traffic as a result of the St Jude’s development the need had 
increased.  

BW also thanked JH for making contact with Abby Fe:es regarding the tree planPng.   

19. AOB 

None 

MeePng closed at 20:41pm 

 

 Clerk Salary  402.32

 Clerk HMRC Rebate  128.00

 Lengthperson Salary  354.65

Bin Bags 3.51

 Bin Bags 3.51

Kevin Grant 245.00

OALC Membership 374.00

TOTAL 1510.99


